Job title:
Art Instructor
Hourly wage:
15.00
Number of weeks:
8
Number of hours per week
35.00
Anticipated start date
2022-06-13
Tasks and Responsibilities:
Art Instructors will work individually and with colleagues to design
dynamic and engaging education programs for K-12 youth, utilizing
creative technologies, engineering and scientific principles, design
thinking and problem solving skills.
Instructors will learn to use a huge library of advanced maker tools and
prototyping technologies such as 3D printers, CNC, hand crafting tools
and a laser cutter. Instructors will develop advanced digital art skills and
become effective communicators as they practice using professional
audio and video production software and technology to produce program
content.
From ideation to program design and delivery, Instructors will test
concepts, plan art and STEM activities, manufacture program kits for
youth, and produce instructional materials for in person and virtual
learning, suitable for all learners across Elgin - Middlesex - London,
including iSTEAM, our Indigenous Ways of Knowing and STEAM
education program for Indigenous students. As we are a small charity,
every member tends to pitch in where support is needed. Sometimes

that means making robots, or collating paper, designing cool projects
and cleaning. This role will expand in these ways as needed.
Language required for job:
English
Preferred Level of Education of the participant
No preference (including non-students, recent
graduates, etc.)
This program is funded by the Canada Summer Jobs Program.
Priority will be given to:
Youth who are early leavers of high school, not in
employment, education or training
Black and other racialized youth
Youth with disabilities
Indigenous youth
Small businesses and not-for-profit organizations that self-report
as having leadership from groups that are under-represented in
the labour market
First Aid Certification and Vulnerable Sector Check required
by start of position
To be eligible, youth must:
- be between 15 and 30 years of age at the beginning of the
employment period
- be a Canadian citizen, permanent resident, or person to whom
refugee protection has been conferred under the Immigration and
Refugee Protection Act for the duration of the employment
-have a valid Social Insurance Number at the start of employment
and be legally entitled to work in Canada in accordance with
relevant provincial or territorial legislation and regulations.
To apply: Please email a Resume and Cover letter to
info@steameducation.ca

